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Approved Minutes
Meeting of the

AC TRANSIT RETIREMENT BOARD

September 17, 2018

ROLL CALL

Chair Jeff Lewis called the meeting to order at approximately 10:32 a.m

Members Present: Chair Lewis, Vice ChairYvonne Williams, Claudia Allen, Joyce Willis, Davis Riemer
Absent at Roll Call: None
Members Absent: None

Also Present: Hugo Wildmann, Retirement System Manager; Russell Richeda, Legal Counsel; Bertha
Ng, Retirement System Analyst; Curtis Lim, Retirement System Temporary Employee; Carolyn Smith,
NEPC; H. E. Christian Peeples, District Board Liaison

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public comments were made later in the meeting

CONSENT CALENDAR

A. Approval of Minutes for the August 13th Meeting

B. Approval of Financials for May 2018

c. Approvalof Invoices for$188,777.48

D. Approval of Retirements for August/September/October 2018

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

9

Lawrence Chiu (August, Term Vested)
Cassandra Fleets (August, Term Vested)
Barbara Marcellus(August, Term Vested)
Don Barker (September1
Henry Grier (September1
Edilberto Reynoso(September)
Marion Thomas (September)
Stephen Reynolds (October)
Lakhmir Singh (October1

Hugo discussed Edllberto Reynoso and the circumstances pertaining to his retirement. The Board
directed staff to send a letter to Mr. Reynoso saying that he is retired unless he sends in a letter to

withdraw his application. The letter willalso state that the amount of his retirement benefit willbe
revisited at a later date if we are provided with information supporting his contention that his
retirement should be adjusted to grant him additionalyears of service. The Board willtake action
on his retirement at next month's meeting.

The Board recognized Stephen Reynolds for 34 years of service
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MOTION: ALLEN/RIEMER to approve consent calendar except for Edilberto Reynoso.(5-0-0-0)

Ayes: Chair Lewis, Vice Chair Williams, Members Allen, Riemer, Willis
Noes: None
Abstain: None
Absent: None

REGULAR CALENDAR

The Retirement Board May Discuss and Take Action on the Following

E

F

2017 Approved Financials

Monroe CapitalPrivate Credit Fund lllnvestment and Authorized Signers

Hugo reported that the Monroe documents are signed, sealed and delivered and that Monroe will
be most likely funding about 5-10% of the$20 million commitment by the end of the year.

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS to approve Board Chair Jeff Lewis as an Authorized Signer on the
Monroe Capitallnvestment.(5-0-0-01

G Investment Performance, Rebalancing and Asset Allocation

Carolyn reported that U.S. equites have produced strong returns in 2018, while international
equities have produced negative returns. Fixed income returns are negative for the year, with
emerging market debt returning a negative 7%. The Plan has returned 2.5% for the year and has
slightly outperformed its benchmark.

Hugo discussed rebalancing. He mentioned that the fund is under-allocated to Private Debt, as
Monroe is not yet funded and wilmot be fullyfunded for at least a year. At the moment, the fund
is over-allocated in US equities. Hugo recommended moving some money from US equities to
emerging market equities and fixed income. Both Carolyn and Hugo agreed that until Private Debt
is fully funded we will have a slight over allocation to equities and fixed income.

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS to rebalance the portfolio fund from US equities to emerging market
equities as well as fixed income. l5-0-0-0)

H Investment Portfolio Presentation by DFA

Carolyn reported that DFA is our only small cap manager. She explained that they manage their
portfolios in a semi-passive manner. They own a lot of different companies and are very
diversified, and the firm has a general reputation as a value investor. She mentioned that the fund
is invested in two DFAfunds: US SmallCap and International Small Cap Value. She stated that the
environment for value is not favorable at the moment. The Board asked whether they should look

into an internationalsmallcap core fund since value is not doing as wellas growth or core
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Karen Umland and Ted Simpson from DFA gave a presentation to the Board

Karen Umland went over the DFA investment philosophy with the Board. They use what they call
the dimensions of expected returns, which are comprised of these four components: the market,
company size, relative price, and profitability. Karen reported that Dimensional has a research
group which supports their investment philosophy.

first, Karen discussed the US Small Cap Trust. This portfolio consists of 1,899 stocks and has been
around since 1986. Their Small Cap Trust focuses on securities in the lowest 10% of market
capitalization and excludes companies with the lowest profitability and highest relative price
Karen reported that the exclusions from this portfolio have been performing better that the
securities in the portfolio, which account for most of the underperformance of the fund. Karen

discussed how markets are cyclical, and, at the moment, the companies as to which DFA is under-
allocated in the portfolio are outperforming the market. She expects this to change in the future

The International Small Cap Value Portfolio consists of 2,120 stocks in 22 different countries and
has been around since IL994. This portfolio consists of small cap value stocks. The portfolio focuses
on securities within the smallcap universe and excludes the companies with lowest profitability.

After some discussion, Member Roemer expressed that he would like to stay in the smallcap value
portfolio. Chair Lewis asked if the fund should consider getting into the international small cap
core portfolio that is offered by Dimensional. After additionaldiscussion, the Board decided not to
make any changes to the DFA portfolios and to continue to monitor their performance.

The Board took a lunch break from 11:55 a.m. to 12:08 p.m

Public Comments
Michael Pineschi from UNITEHERE addressed the Board on the labor dispute at the Baltimore

Marriott. This property is partially owned by the UBS realestate fund we are investors in.

Michael stated that UNITEHERE would like a meeting with UBS realty investors regarding the
workers at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront Hotel. Jeff mentioned that the Board should
consider sending a letter to UBS urging them to sit down with UNITEHERE

Hugo mentioned that we had dealt with a similar situation with UNITEHERE and UBS with a hotelin
Los Angeles. He said that in that case UBS was not very responsive. He also mentioned that he
remembers UNITEHERE saying that UBS was not responding to them when in his view UNITEHERE

had not done a good job contacting UBS.

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS upon demonstrating that UBS has been asked to meet with the
workers/Union but has not done so (with Hugo calling the UBS account representative as part of
that demonstration activity and being able to coordinate with Chair Lewis or Vice Chair Williams if
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needed), Hugo willsend the letter on behalf of the Board urging UBS and/or Marriott to meet with
the workers/Unite Here.(5-0-0-01

Additionallnvestec Information

Carolyn provided a handout of the additionallnvestec information the Board had requested which
shows country exposure for both bonds and currency. The Board did not think that the
information presented answered their primary question. Chair Lewis would like Carolyn to bring
back the percentage of the portfolio that Investec is investing in foreign currency trading that is not
being used to hedge,currency risk.

J NEPC Work Plan for 2018 and Calendar

Carolyn reported that the asset/liability modeling study will not be presented at the October
meeting. Carolyn mentioned that Franklin Templeton could be moved up to present at the October
meeting if they are available. Hugo and Carolyn willcheck with Franklin Templeton and determine
if they can present at the October meeting.

The Board decided that we should keep meetings on Thursdays next year

K Department Staffing Memo

Hugo discussed his memo on department staffing. He mentioned that the HR employee who was
originally scheduled to start working in our department last month did not start last month but that
she was scheduled to start next week. She willbe learning Bertha's position. Hugo summarized his
memo that recommends that the Retirement Board authorize him to convey to the General
Manager, General Counsel and the District Board that the Retirement Board needs to extend its
contract with Robert Half for another six months. He stressed the need to keep Curtis doing work
for us as Bertha will be on leave, we have a lot of work in the department, and we need to
implement PEPRA. Director Peeples mentioned that in the memo Hugo willwrite to the District he
should beef up the section regarding HR's attempts and the difficulties we have had in hiring a full-

time employee.

MOTION: WILLIAMS/RIEMER to adopt the recommendation and authorize Hugo to discuss this
issue with the General Manager and GeneralCounsel.(5-0-0-0)

L. Update on Hiring for Retirement System Administrator

Hugo reported that no interviews are scheduled. He mentioned that he and HR are reviewing
resumes and that none of the resumes received in the past month show candidates that Hugo or
HR think should be interviewed. Hugo discussed his viewthat in the currentjob market it is very
difficult for us to attract qualified candidates.

M. Semi-Annual Report #2

The Board received the Semi-Annualreport
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N. PEPRA Implementation Update

Hugo mentioned that he is working on the aspects of PEPRA that deal with the employee
contributions and that he is hoping substantialprogress willbe made by the end of October.

0 Draft Benefit Statements and Letter for 2018 and PEPRA Implication

The Board went over the new language that would be placed on Benefit Statements of employees
who were hired after 1/1/2016. The Board discussed different parts of the Benefit Statements, and
how the proposed language would be understood by employees. The Board suggested changes to
the Benefit Statement language, mainly in regard to the PEPRA disclaimer.

The Board took a break from 1:21p.m. to 1:39 p.m

Hugo reminded the Board that the original staff recommendation was to send a letter, not a
Benefit Statement, to employees hired after 1/1/16. The Board did not agree with this and thought
it was important to send out Benefit Statements. Director Peeples mentioned that some of the
wording in the Benefit Statement should be changed. The Board and staff agreed with Director
Peeples, and this language was changed. The Board directed Hugo to make the edits the Board had
recommended and to circulate the draft to Chair Lewis and Vice Chair Williams for their approval.

P. Conflict oflnterest Code Biennial Notice

Russ discussed the Biennialnotlce that needs to be filed with the FPPC

MOTION: ALLEN/WILLIAMS to direct Hugo to file the BienniaINotice.(5-0-0-01

Q. Summary Plan Description(SPD)

Hugo willinclude the SPD Disclaimer language in the next Board meeting packet

R Paratransit Employees in the Retirement Plan

Hugo reported that he is still waiting for the information from the District's legal department on
the issue of Paratransit employees and their status in the Retirement Plan. He mentioned that he
has a CBA dated August 6, 2002 that states that Paratransit employees are not in the District's
pension plan. He is requesting information prior to that date. Vice Chair Williams said Paratransit
started around 1994-1997. Hugo mentioned he is asking District's legal department for
information about Paratransit employees prior to 2002 regarding the pension plan.

s. Retirement System Manager Report:

1. State of the District Presentation by the General Manager on September 4th - Hugo reported

that the GeneraIManager made a wellreceived and informative presentation at the GO.
2. IFEBP Conference in New Orleans - October 14 -- 17 -Jeff mentioned that he not planning on

attendingthis conference
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The Board took a break from 2:08 p.m. to 2:10 p.m

T. Closed Session

U. Resume Open Session

Russ Richeda reported on Closed Session with respect to three items

With respect to item T-l-b, the Board unanimously granted Mr. Ervin Byrdsong a Total and
Permanent Disability effective May 1, 2017.

With respect to item T-2-a-2 (Jefferson), the Board unanimously rejected the reasoning of the
Hearing Officer who interpreted the Plan to the effect that an applicant does not have to exhaust
reasonable medical treatment in order to get a disability benefit. Also, with respect to this item,
the Board unanimously decided to reject the interpretation of the Hearing Officer that years of
service for a Disability Retirement should be calculated in the same manner as for a Service
Retirement. The Hearing Officer had stated that the computation of service for both a Disability
and Service Retirement should be calculated through the last day compensated. The Board had
previously approved granting Mr. Jefferson a Totaland Permanent Disability, and this decision has
notchanged.

With respect to item T-2-a-l (Cornelious), the Board unanimously decided to reject the Hearing
Officer's recommendation that Mr. Cornelious should have his application denied, but that he be
allowed to reapply after a bona fide job search. The Board disagreed with the Hearing Officer's
interpretation of our Totaland Permanent Disability standard. The Hearing Officer stated that if an
applicant could show that he would not be hired then he meets the Totaland Permanent definition
in the Plan. Nevertheless, the Board decided to review the application of Mr. Cornelious and allof
the relevant information and make a decision on his application for Totaland Permanent Disability
at the October meeting.

MOTION: WILLIS/WILLIAMS to adjourn. (5-0-0-0)

The meeting adjourned at 3:03 p.m
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